A two-year programme where you can

• Enrich your research within a broader academic and thematic context
• Meet, network and get inspiration from other PhD students and senior scientists
• Attend a mentoring programme about career- and personal development
• Choose from a variety of cutting-edge PhD courses

APPLY BEFORE 5 MAJ 2017.
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA: WWW.CLIMBECO.LU.SE

The ClimBEco Graduate Research School is funded by the strategic research areas BECC and MERGE and the Faculty of Science at Lund University. BECC - Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services in a Changing Climate – is a collaboration between Lund University and University of Gothenburg. MERGE – ModEling the Regional and Global Earth system – is a collaboration between Lund University, University of Gothenburg, Rossby Centre/SMHI, Linnaeus University, Chalmers University of Technology and Royal Institute of Technology.